Enhancing value for your
company
Preparing for an exit

Drivers of successful exits
An Ernst & Young study of exits over the past four years showed:
►

Successful exits that focused on improving the core business during the
downturn, outperformed the sample average by more than 30%.

►

Investments made in new innovative growth sectors were the next best drivers
of value.

►

Buy and build strategies with the need for multiple acquisitions, repeated
successful integrations and deals built around targeted growth strategies
underperformed, relative to the above two strategies.
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2010 PE-backed IPO sector breakdown

Source: Capital IQ, Dealogic
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Expect IPOs to remain a strong exit alternative
►

►

Expect IPOs to remain a strong exit alternative for PE investors:
►

71% of 2010 PE-backed IPOs ended the year above their offering price (on average 27.2%
above) – more than 1/3 closing out December 40% or more above offering price

►

PE-sponsored IPOs generally outperformed sales to strategic and PE acquirers by almost
70% over the three-year period through 2009 – it’s about equal in 2010 – driving many to “dual
track” the IPO and trade sale

►

PE sponsors sold an average of 24.6% of their equity stake at the IPO (down 23%)

►

IPO investors have become extremely discriminating – only investing in recession-resistant
companies with solid balance sheets and compelling growth stories

Other trends – PEs seeking liquidity
►

Debt market rebound provides complementary and alternatives to equity issuance –
according to S&P, more than $45B was issued to fund dividends in 2010 – providing liquidity
to PE funds

►

In 2010, nearly 30% of PE exits were to other PE houses, as PEs seek to exit investees held
for an extended period and to raise cash to distribute back to investors
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Perspective of institutional investors
►

Institutional investors said:
►

Top financial factors considered when investing in an IPO: Debt to equity ratio (63%), EPS
growth (59%), Sales growth (55%), ROE (55%)

►

Top public company initiatives that should be completed prior to an IPO: Financial
reporting process (75%), financial planning and analysis process (70%), corporate governance
(67%), systems and controls review (67%)

►

Important accounting and reporting issues going forward: (1) Asset valuation impairment,
(2) consolidated subsidiary financial statements, (3) revenue recognition, (4) related-party
transaction issues, (5) tax accounting and reporting issues

►

Internal business issues that will have the most impact on their IPO investment
decision-making: Working capital management/cash flow (72%), regulatory and compliance
risk (62%), rationalizing business structure (43%), timely financial reporting procedures (41%)
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Institutional investor survey
Rate the importance of the following performance measures in your
decision-making related to IPO stocks.
Average importance of the top ten nonfinancial measures

Most
important
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Preparing for an exit
Focus on finance, governance and controls

Governance
and risk
management

Information
systems
effectiveness
Internal
audit
function

Internal
controls and
SOX compliance

Financial
close &
reporting

Sustainable,
measurable
shareholder
Enablevalue

Change

Business
performance
management

The Value Journey®
People and
organizational change

IT enablement

Data management
and analytics

Program management

Investment in finance, governance and internal controls helps you protect
your business, improve your performance and enable transformation
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About Ernst & Young
Ernst & Young is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction
and advisory services. Worldwide, our 141,000 people are united
by our shared values and an unwavering commitment to quality.
We make a difference by helping our people, our clients and our
wider communities achieve their potential.
Ernst & Young refers to the global organization of member firms
of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a separate
legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more
information about our organization, please visit www.ey.com.
Ernst & Young LLP is a client-serving member firm of Ernst &
Young Global and of Ernst & Young Americas operating in the
US.
About Ernst & Young’s Strategic Growth Markets Network
Ernst & Young’s worldwide Strategic Growth Markets Network is
dedicated to serving the changing needs of rapid-growth
companies. For more than 30 years, we’ve helped many of the
world’s most dynamic and ambitious companies grow into market
leaders. Whether working with international mid-cap companies
or early stage venture-backed businesses, our professionals
draw upon their extensive experience, insight and global
resources to help your business achieve its potential. It’s how
Ernst & Young makes a difference.
How Ernst & Young’s Global Oil & Gas Center can help your
business
The oil and gas industry is constantly changing. Increasingly
uncertain energy policies, geopolitical complexities, cost
management and climate change all present significant
challenges. Ernst & Young’s Global Oil & Gas Center supports a
global practice of over 8,000 oil and gas professionals with
technical experience in providing assurance, tax, transaction and
advisory services across the upstream, midstream, downstream
and oilfield service sub-sectors. The Center works to anticipate
market trends, execute the mobility of our global resources and
articulate points of view on relevant key industry issues. With our
deep industry focus, we can help your organization drive down
costs and compete more effectively to achieve its potential.
www.ey.com
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